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The following information is derived from Hash Cash and Hare Razor records 

for 2013. During 2013 there were thirty six hash trails (run numbers 793 – 

818). We celebrated our 800
th

 run with a low key camping weekend at Winster 

but our biggest event was run 808 at Great Hucklow bunkhouse weekend in 

O to e  with the the e SOS Ma  the Life oats . 

Seventy three different hashers attended QH3 runs in 2013, twenty seven of 

these came only once (mainly guests attending our away weekend events). 

There was a hard core of just 10 hashers who attended 15 or more hashers. 

The average pack size was 11.6 compared with 11.8 in 2012. The most hashers 

at a o al  hash was at u  0 , Che ue s, Sta to -by-Dale on 1
st

 September 

2013. The first weekend in September is obviously a good time to set a hash, in 

2012 there was also a good turnout for the same weekend. The lowest 

numbers at a hash is shared jointly with Monday night runs 791 (Paget Arms, 

Loughborough, freezing cold with snow on pavements) and 803 (The Plough, 

Radford). As the latter had two hares (Chicki and Too Tuf), it qualifies as the 

lowest pack size with just four hounds. Run 805 (Jonty Sailor, Derby) was a 3D 

run with an ascent up and down a helter-skelter. It was also our shortest trail. 

Captai  Oates also p o ised a d ext a sho t u  fo  a othe  of his t ails ( u  
813, Curzon Arms, Woodhouse Eves) at which extra shorts were indeed 

provided. As everyone (except the hare) failed to find the middle bit of this 

trail, this could technically also be considered as the shortest trail. 

Durex attended the most runs in 2013 (32), closely followed by Chicki and Too 

Tuf (31) and Butt Plug (29). Bugger completed his 400
th

 run on his penultimate 

QH3 outing in 2013 (Jingle Balls run). Newcomer Captain Oates came to 26 of 

our hashes and Ond and Beer Barbie were also newcomers who joined us for a 

good number of trails before moving away.  

 

For the second year in a row Chicki was our most active hare being involved in 

8 trails, closely followed by Butt Plug (7) and Too Tuff (6). Chicki was even a 

solo hare for the first time confidently setting a figure-of-eight trail (Run 810). 

Captain Oates set an impressive 5 trails in his first hash year. Taking into 

account the number of trails set solo, Butt Plug comes out as our most 

dedicated hare. 

 

A new committee was elected on 7
th

 April 2013 with Chicki elevated to Grand 

Master replacing Malteaser (see table in this report). This meant relinquishing 

control of the Hash finances which she has controlled since before 

decimalisation to Durex. New RA (Shagulater) is attempting to emulate the 

previous RA (Rasher) in turning up to as few trails as possible once appointed 



to this prestigious position. Beer Barbie was only with us for a while but more 

than adequately stepped into the position of Master of Music. 

HASH MISMANAGEMENT COMMITTEE ELECTED APRIL 2013 

 

 

 

Position Hasher 

Grand Master Chicki 

Religious Advisor Shagulator 

Curate Too Tuf 

Curate 2 Butt Plug 

Curate 3 Bugger 

Webmaster Barritone 

Beer Mistress Captain Oates 

Hare Razor Diarrhoea 

Hash Ca$h Durex 

Minor Part Malteaser 

Hash Song Mistress Beer Barbie 

Hash Horn Ond 

 


